Musculoskeletal challenges of osteoporosis.
Reduction in the biomechanical competence of the axial skeleton can result in challenging complications. Osteoporosis consists of a heterogeneous group of syndromes in which bone mass per unit volume is reduced in otherwise normal bone, which results in more fragile bone. The geriatric population has an increased risk for debilitating postural changes because of several factors. The two most apparent factors are involutional loss of functional muscle motor units and the greater prevalence of osteoporosis in this population. Obviously, the main objective of rehabilitation is to prevent fractures rather than to treat the complications. These complications can vary from "silent" compression fractures of vertebral bodies, to sacral insufficiency fractures, to "breath-taking" fractures of the spine or femoral neck. The exponential loss of bone at the postmenopausal stage is not accompanied by an incremental loss of muscle strength. The loss of muscle strength follows a more gradual course and is not affected significantly by a sudden hormonal decline, as is the case with bone loss. This muscle loss may contribute to osteoporosis-related skeletal disfigurations. In men and women, the combination of aging and reduction of physical activity can affect musculoskeletal health, and contribute to the development of bone fragility. The parallel decline in muscle mass and bone mass with age is more than a coincidence, and inactivity may explain some of the bone loss previously associated with aging per se. Kyphotic postural change is the most physically disfiguring and psychologically damaging effect of osteoporosis and can contribute to an increment in vertebral fractures and the risk of falling. Axial skeletal fractures, such as fracture of the sacral alae (sacral insufficiency fracture) and pubic rami, may not be found until radiographic changes are detected. Management of chronic pain should include not only improvement of muscle strength and posture but also, at times, reduction of weight bearing on the painful pelvis with insufficiency fractures. Axial skeletal health can be assisted with improvement of muscular supportive strength. Disproportionate weakness in the back extensor musculature relative to body weight or flexor strength considerably increases the risk of compressing porous vertebrae. A proper exercise program, especially osteogenic exercises, can improve musculoskeletal health in osteoporotic patients. Exercise not only improves musculoskeletal health but also can reduce the chronic pain syndrome and decrease depression. Application of a proper back support can decrease kyphotic posturing and can expedite the patient's return to ambulatory activities. Measures that can increase safety during ambulatory activities can reduce risk of falls and fractures. Managing the musculoskeletal challenges of osteoporosis goes hand in hand with managing the psychological aspects of the disease.